Task Force Recommendations Released
The bipartisan Juvenile Justice Reform Task Force, formed by Governor Whitmer and led by Lt. Governor Gilchrist,
released its report July 22 with 32 recommendations for improving Michigan’s juvenile justice system.
The task force, composed of state and local leaders, court professionals, advocates, and individuals impacted by
the justice system, took a comprehensive look at the state’s system, including its use of residential placement,

alternatives to detention and residential placement, and expanding re-entry and aftercare, as well as opportunities
to reduce racial, ethnic, and geographic disparities.
This year-long effort, supported by the Council of State Governments Justice Center, has culminated in a series of
tangible and significant policy recommendations (most were unanimously supported by the task force members)
that, if implemented, could prove transformative for Michigan’s juvenile justice system. The recommendations
include but are not limited to:
Increasing the rate of state reimbursement for community-based services.
Establishing and funding a new Juvenile Justice Services Division within the State Court Administrative
Office (SCAO) to help coordinate statewide court policies, funding, data collection, and reporting.
Expanding the Indigent Defense Commission to include oversight and compliance with defense standards in
delinquency cases.
Establishing 13 as the minimum age for court jurisdiction.
Eliminating all non-restitution fees associated with being in the juvenile justice system.
Restricting the ability to extend supervision for the sole reason of collecting restitution.
Requiring the use of a statewide validated screening tool.
Restricting the use of detention for technical violations of court orders and probation.
“In a climate where there is so much we can disagree about, I remain heartened that local and state leaders were
able to come together and craft meaningful juvenile justice reform in Michigan,” said Jason Smith, MCYJ’s
executive director and a task force member. “It is a continued acknowledgement that Michigan’s kids have waited
long enough and that we can and must build upon a recent string of strong state and local reforms to improve our
youth justice system.”
MCYJ applauds the work of the Juvenile Justice Reform Task Force and looks forward to working with the youth
justice community to make these recommendations a reality.
View Report

Youth Voices Mini-Grant Recipients In Action
In our last newsletter, we highlighted the seven grantees of our Youth Voices mini-grants. This month, we are
sharing how the funds were utilized by four of those organizations. Stay tuned for more updates in our August
newsletter!
Lenawee Community Mental Health Authority (LCMHA):
With the mini-grant funds, Lenawee Community Mental Health Authority (LCMHA) held a button-making
competition for youth to design mental health and diversity-focused buttons for families served by the organization.
The designs were judged by youths and winners were awarded monetary prizes. The winning buttons will be
passed out to the community.
Ottawa County Collaborative to Strengthen Youth and Families:
The Ottawa County Collaborative to Strengthen Youth and Families hosted a creative showcase that featured
artwork by three youth impacted by the juvenile justice system. The audience was juvenile justice and mental health
professionals, as well as members of the community. Watch this local news story to learn more about the youth
and their artwork.
Staying Power-Staying Home:
Staying Power-Staying Home utilized the mini-grant funds to compensate young people instrumental in creating
the production Spoke from the Soil: When Love Is a Thing Called Home. In the performance, youth used their roles
to shed light on systemic injustices and the interconnectedness of houselessness/economic oppression and the

school-to-prison pipeline, persecution, and carceral system involvement. Check out some of the performances
below!
Performance 1
Performance 2
WOWMIN, Inc.:
WOWMIN, Inc. hosted a Youth Arts & Crafts Day and awarded eight youth, ages 12 through 17, funds for sharing
their stories through creative expression.

Muskegon County Youth Defenders Specialize in Youth Representation
Before the state created the Michigan Indigent Defense Commission in 2013, Michigan ranked 44th in the country
for quality of public defense representation. So reads the introduction to the web page dedicated to the Muskegon
County Public Defenders, which became one of the state’s first such agencies when it was created in 2014 at the
behest of the Muskegon County Commissioners on the heels of a lawsuit filed by community groups.
And while its inception was novel at the time for the adult system, having a dedicated team of public defenders for
youth was even more of a rarity.
“Our model since the day we opened, we not only do adult criminal defense, but we also have a family division that
handles juvenile, we handle all the juvenile cases in-house with full-time county employees,” explained Manda
Mitteer (pictured below), the deputy chief public defender.
With a staff of four full-time attorneys split between juvenile defense and neglect and abuse work, the family
division of the Public Defenders agency addresses both the need for defense and the accompanying disparate
outcomes associated with those gaps, she explained. A literature review of research on the topic of indigent
defense for youth cited a study showing that less than half of all youth in custody (42 percent) and just 50 percent
of youth in detention facilities reported having a lawyer. Another study in the literature review showed that public
defenders help safeguard clients against procedural biases that may be inherent in a juvenile justice system.
A former social worker and lawyer who previously provided legal support to youth through private practice, Mitteer
says having a county agency dedicated to youth justice makes for better representation because it provides for
“vertical defense,” which means that a core group of lawyers and judges with related expertise are involved with

those cases. The office also functions as a division of the county — not the court — which allows for more
autonomy.
“Our clients being juveniles, they don’t always necessarily know what their options are or understand the legal
process, and they really need that extra attention from their lawyer to kind of meet them where they’re at in terms of
maturity,” Mitteer said. “It also goes to resolution of cases. I’m a big proponent of rehabilitation, rather than being
punitive, and our court is set up that way to get children the resources they need.”

Read More Here

Farewell Gabi, Cheers On Your New Adventure
In early July, MCYJ said farewell to our policy associate Gabrielle Dresner. Gabi, as our team affectionately called
her, joined MCYJ in July 2020, following an eighteen-month MSW internship with us. During her time with our
organization, she was successful in advocating for the passage of legislation to streamline expungements for
juvenile records; pushing for funding for community-based alternatives to incarceration; and aiding in the
development of an anti-racist justice model in Kalamazoo County, Michigan. Gabrielle also spearheaded the
creation of our podcast, The Table: Conversations on Youth Justice, co-hosted by Husain Haidri, our Outreach and
Engagement Manager.
Gabrielle has moved on to join the Michigan ACLU as a policy strategist. As her former teammates and fellow
advocates for youth justice reform, we could not be more proud of her.
We also have a new space for another talented individual to join our team. MCYJ is looking for a dynamic
candidate experienced in policy implementation, advocacy, and legislative or local policy reform efforts who will
work closely with our Executive Director and team.
Read More About The Opportunity

Issue Spotlight: Raise the Floor
On this month's edition of “The Table: Conversations on Youth Justice,” Gabrielle Dresner and Husain Haidri
discussed raising the minimum age of juvenile jurisdiction, what it entails, and where Michigan stands in the
international and domestic context. They also discuss the adultification of black youth and how the lack of a
minimum age disproportionately impacts them.

Youth Justice in the News
Task Force Urges Policy Reform to Keep MI Kids Out of Juvenile Justice System
YJLI Fellow Derrell Frazier Uses Personal Experience to Drive Youth Justice Advocacy
Michigan Proposes Juvenile Justice Reforms After Story of Teen Locked Up for Missing Homework Exposes
Gaps in System
How juvenile fees and fines are affecting young people across the country
Juvenile Law Center Tool for Attorneys Challenging Racial Disparities in the Juvenile and Criminal Legal
System
Intergenerational Ypsi hip-hop project creates juvenile diversion program as part of second album

Upcoming Events
Moorish Science Temple of America- Temple 25
Expungement Clinic
July 30th, 1-3:30 p.m. EST, 5601 Grand River Detroit, MI 48208
The National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges
Probation as a Disposition for Youths with Serious Offenses Histories Webinar
August 11th, 10-11:15 a.m. PDT. Learn more here!
The National Partnership for Juvenile Services
National Symposium on Juvenile Services
September 27th-30th, Galt House Hotel, Louisville, KY 40202. Learn more here!
Coalition for Juvenile Justice
CJJ 2022 Racial and Ethnic Disparities Conference
November 1st-2nd. Learn more here!

Our Vision: a fair and effective justice system for Michigan’s children, youth and young adults.
Our Mission: we work to advance equitable youth justice policies and practices that protect young people and
help them achieve their full potential.

Please consider supporting our work by donating today.
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